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Initial monotherapy in patients 2 years of age and older with partial onset or primary generalized tonic-clonic seizures.
Special Precautions for Topiramate 50mg: Increased risk of renal stone formation with carbonic anhydrase inhibitors e.
Increased risk of contraceptive failure in women taking combined oral contraceptives. Renal or hepatic impairment,
pregnancy. For information from the company click here. Adults and adolescents 12 years of age and older for the
prophylaxis of migraine headache. Ortho Oil ml Rs. Confusion, dizziness, drowsiness, generalised slowing of mental
and physical activity, difficulty with concentrations, ataxia, paresthesia, anorexia, weight loss, abnormal vision,
metabolic acidosis, mood or mental changes, behavioural disturbances, depression, fatigue, agitation, nervousness,
anxiety, oligohidrosis, hyperthermia and hyperammonaemic encephalopathy. The information contained herein is not
intended to cover all possible uses, directions, precautions, warnings, drug interactions, allergic reactions, or adverse
effects. To view content sources and attributions, please refer to our editorial policy. It may be due to various
mechanisms e. This site complies with the HONcode standard for trustworthy health information: Available for Android
and iOS devices. Safety and effectiveness in patients who were converted to monotherapy from a previous regimen of
other anticonvulsant drugs have not been established in controlled trials. Monitor closely for decreased sweating and
increased body temperature, especially in hot weather.Lists the various brand names available for medicines containing
topiramate. Find information on topiramate use, treatment, drug class and molecular formula. Information about drug
Topiramate includes cost of the drug and the type of drug - tablet, capsule, syrup, cream, gel, ointment, liquid or
injection. To view the price of the drug, click on the brand name. The generic Topiramate is manufactured by 4
companies. Medindia's drug directory has currently 9 Brands of Topiramate. 17 records - Topiramate brands in India Epimate from Psycorem, Epitome from Triton (Calyx), Epitop from Micro Synchro, Nextop from Torrent (Mind),
Nuromate from Invision (Marx), Topamac from J & J (Janssen), Topamate from Cipla, Topamed from Mesmer (Icon),
Topaz from Intas, Topex from Cipla, Topirain from. Jun 17, - Discover prescription TOPAMAX (topiramate) for
migraine prevention in adults and find a coupon. See Important Safety Information & full Prescribing Information.
Brand Name, Contains, Dosage Form, Manufacturer, Price(Tk.) TOPAMAX, Topiramate 25mg/tablet, Tablet, Janssen
Cilag/UniHealth, 25mg x 60s pack: MRP. TOPIRVA, Topiramate INN 25mg & 50mg/tablet, Tablet, Incepta
Pharmaceuticals Ltd. 25mg x 50s pack: MRP ; 50mg x 50s pack: MRP. Brand Name. Composition. Company. Packing.
MRP Rs. EPITOP tab. Topiramate 25 mg. MICRO. NEXTOP tab. Topiramate 25 mg. TORRENT. NEXTOP tab.
Topiramate 50 mg. TORRENT. NEXTOP tab. Topiramate mg. TORRENT. ROPIMATE tab. Topiramate 25 mg.
Topiramate: an introduction. Topiramate is the generic name for Topamax. That means that the brand name from the
first manufacturer of Topiramate was Topamax and it was made and marketed by Ortho-McNeil in The branded version
of Topamax became available as a generic in Each branded prescription. Brand Name, Manufacturer/Mnf.
Representative, Trade Price, Retail Price. AMTEC, SHROOQ PHARMACEUTICALS, , APIMATE, TG PHARMA, ,
AWAPRAM, USAWA PHARMACEUTICALS, , AWAPRAM, USAWA PHARMACEUTICALS, , C-ZAR, MASS
PHARMA. Topiramate is used as an adjunctive therapy for refaractory partial seizures and primary generalized
tonic-clonic seizures. Side Effects Dosage High Risk Groups Warning / Precautions Storage Conditions Interference in
Pathology Brands of Topiramate Manufacturers of Topiramate Brands / Trade Names of Topiramate. Medscape Anticonvulsive, migraine-specific dosing for Topamax, Trokendi XR, Qudexy XR (topiramate), frequency-based
adverse effects, comprehensive interactions, contraindications, pregnancy & lactation schedules, and cost information.
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